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The all-new Stitchers' Village came about after a conversation last February at the Nashville TNNA
market. A very nice shop owner suggested that I make the site "more like Ravelry". That is a yarn/
knitting site, so, in a sense I was “comparing apples and oranges", TSV is intended to incorporate all
types of stitching (although, it has been mostly counted thread). After months of planning and some
trial and error with web design companies, the 1st stage of the change is up and running. I am asking
for member assistance in needlework project and stash postings to inspire fellow stitchers. Please get
involved! Help make TSV the premier needlework site!
You will notice some major changes.






Catalog your stitching stash!
Link to your photo hosting to display your stitching projects.
Sell your hand-made items in the forum topic "Needle Made Market".
Now, there is only 1 site with all the features together - social - information - activties

Visit and explore the Village. Everyone can still visit the site and access information as always, but
you must register and sign in to post in forums and groups, inventory your stash, or post a project.
Patty Hurwitz
The Stitchers’ Village
Email: patty@stitchersvillage.com
Site: stitchersvillage.com

Please shop these needlework stores for your stitching supplies. Click on the logo to visit any of the shops.

Homestead Needle Arts
Picture This Plus

The 3 winners of the October “Welcome Wagon” prize packages are:
Nsaprof, Jan in Ar, Joygirl13
Each package will include:
One of the Baroque Beauties from Glendon Place with the embellishment pack
A Just Another Button Company pincushion kit (either an otter or hedgehog)
A Mill Hill "Snowbells" kit
A Picture This Plus Fabric Orphan (1/4 yard)
Charts
"Autumn Trio" from Scissortail Designs
"Quaker Village" from Rosewood Manor
"Best Friends Forever" from Glendon Place (#2 in the Village Home Series)
"English Garden" from Stitchers Village Designs (#1 in the Village Home Series designed by Rosewood
Manor)

“English Garden”
“My village home would be in the middle of an
English garden loaded with beautiful flowers”
Design by Karen Kluba of Rosewood Manor and
published through Stitchers Village Designs

“Best Friends Forever”
“My village home would be where best friends gather”
Designed and published by
Cheryl Granda of Glendon Place

Please note that the specials offered are limited to the shop listed in the box which
displays the special. Any questions should be directed to the shop

Rainbow Stitchery
Formerly Laurel’s Stitchery

25% off all charts and kits - all month
25% off all flosses (excluding regular DMC 6-strand floss) from Oct 1-10
CLICK HERE TO SHOP

